Empires: Age of Discovery
Formerly known as Age of Empires III with Builder’s Expansion

Empires: Age of Discovery, designed by Glenn Drover, allows you to revisit the age of exploration and discovery. Take on the role of a colonial power seeking fame, glory, and riches in the New World.

As you proceed through three ages, you can launch expeditions of discovery, colonize regions, expand your merchant fleet, build capitol buildings that give your nation distinct advantages, develop your economy, and, if necessary, declare war.

This edition includes the Empires: Builder Expansion along with the capitol buildings and National Advantage tiles.

Components
- Rules
- 36” x 30” Game Board
- 420 Miniatures
- 10 plastic Ship Miniatures
- 57 Capitol Buildings
- 46 Trade Goods
- 16 Discovery Counters
- 16-Card Discovery Deck
- 100 plastic replicas of gold doubloons and silver pieces of eight

Game Design By: Glenn Drover
Artwork By: Cyril van der Haegen
Additional Art By: Paul E. Niemeyer
Published By: Eagle-Gryphon Games
Made in China

Players/Ages: 2 – 6 Ages 10+
Playing Time: 25 mins/player
SKU: 101041N
UPC: 896672001007

Case Size: 4
Weight/Unit: 12 lbs. 4 oz.
Box Dims: 15.5” x 12.5” s 4”
MSRP: $129.99

Tom Vasel Dice Tower Review: Age of Empires III is a heavier strategy game than most, although it doesn’t require too much thought to get into. However, it may be the best strategy game I’ve ever played with six players . . . and certainly has no downtime and a good, flowing feel . . . It is a fantastic game of discovery, marrying theme with good mechanics for a tremendously solid, fun game.

https://www.boardgamegeek.com/thread/195383/review-age-empires-iii
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